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At St Mary’s CE Primary School we are committed to ensuring that all of our pupils achieve their 

full potential. We work hard to remove any barriers that may be affecting learning and aim to 

provide pupils with the support they need to make progress and achieve. As children learn at 

different and some pupils will require additional help and support (sometimes referred to as SEND 

support). This report aims to answer any questions you may have about how St. Mary’s achieves 

this and where you can find additional information. 

How does the school know if children need extra help and what should I do if I think my child 

may have special educational needs? 

 

 At St Mary’s we aim to quickly identify children who display a special educational need in order 

to put in to place support and differentiated learning to support progress. 

 Children identified will show delayed progress in one or more areas of their learning, which is 

significantly below his/her peers. Other areas of need identified are Physical Difficulties and 

Social and Emotional needs. 

 If a parent feels that their child has a special educational need- they can use the open door 

policy to talk to the class teacher and SENCO regarding their concerns. 

 If a teacher highlights a learning need, the parents are informed immediately and asked to 

attend a meeting to complete a ‘Cause for Concern’ response form to establish their views and 

concerns. This is our first step to the graduated response. 

 All teachers follow an Assess, Plan, Do, Review process which will identify and closely monitor 

any specific needs. 

     How will the curriculum be matched to my child’s needs? 

 

 All identified children are assessed regularly through a process of Plan, Do, Review. 

 All class teachers deliver quality first teaching which includes differentiated learning for all 

children, adapting the curriculum to the learner’s needs. 

 Throughout school there are age appropriate interventions to support children with their 

learning, ranging from one to one to small group support. Teachers will liaise with Support 

Staff to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions on a regular basis. 

How will both the school and I know how my child is doing and how will school help me to support 

my child’s learning? 

 

 Through our open-door policy parents can talk to their child’s class teacher at the start and 

end of the school day, or by appointment.  

 Your child will have a termly Pupil Centred Review that is attended by Parents, Class Teacher, 

and SENCO; other professionals involved with your child are also invited to attend. The pupil 

will contribute information to the review and this will be discussed with your child prior to the 

review meeting. 

 At the Pupil Centred Review the child’s strengths, progress and next steps are discussed. This 

will draw up an action plan which will be used to identify next steps to overcome any issues 

that are not working well currently and how everyone can best support your child with their 

learning. Within the action plan, all attendants will take responsibility for a particular action. 



 If there are significant updates to the Action Plan before the next review date (eg lack of 

/accelerated progress) then the Class Teacher will discuss these updates with Parents and 

they will be added to the pupil’s plan. 

 We use P Scales (Yr 1-6) to assess progress below the expected standard. 

 Performance Indicators for Value Added Target Setting (PIVATS) are used to assess small 

steps progress. 

 We use Home School Communication books for those pupils with more significant needs. 

 Parents’ Evenings are held termly for all pupils. 

What support will there be for my child’s overall wellbeing? 

 

 Our curriculum is designed to meet the overall needs of the child - emotionally, socially and 

academically. 

 For pupils with social and emotional needs there are interventions specifically to support 

these needs. 

What specialist services and expertise are accessed by the school? 

 

 In school we receive support from a range of services. For example-Speech and Language 

Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy, Educational Psychology and QEST Team 

advisers. School will liaise with parents to complete referral forms to access these services. 

What training are the staff supporting children with SEND receiving? 

 All staff have annual updates for SEND Policy and Procedures. 

 Individual staff have training linked to the specific needs of the child that he/she is 

supporting. 

 All staff access training on new resources and interventions. 

How will my child be included in activities outside the classroom including school trips? 

 We have a variety of before and after school clubs which are available to all pupils. If your 

child requires extra support in a club then provision can be made. 

 We have regular educational visits which pupils with SEN are included and reasonable 

adjustments made if required. 

 All visits are risk assessed before attending to ensure that necessary support and 

adjustments are made in order for all children to be included. 

How accessible is the school’s environment? 

 The school has two disabled toilets, one fitted with a ceiling hoist and bed. 

 Wheelchair access from the hall to the KS 2 area is provided by a stair lift. 

 Ramps are located around the school and the main entrance has wheelchair access.  

How will the school prepare and support my child to join the setting, transfer to a new class or the 

next stage of education? 

 During the Summer Term prior to your child starting in Reception there will be a Pupil 

Centred transition meeting with pre-school staff, parents and agencies involved to draw up a 

one page profile of the child and discuss if any additional transition days/sessions are 

required. 

 In the Summer Term before your child moves year group it will be discussed with parents if 

any extra transition visits need to be arranged.  

 Pupils in Year Group 2 with Statements/Education and Health Care (EHC) Plans will have an 

Annual Review in the Spring Term when transition to Key Stage 2 will be discussed and 

planned for. 

 When your child is in Year 6 a transition meeting will be held early in the Summer Term with 

parents and transition staff from Secondary school. For pupils with Statements/EHC Plans 

transition will be considered at the Year 5 Annual Review in the Spring Term. 

 

 



How are the school’s resources allocated and matched to children’s special educational needs? 

 

 Schools receive funding for all pupils including those with Special Educational Needs and 

Disabilities and we meet pupils’ needs from this, including any necessary human and physical 

resources. 

 If the assessment of a pupil identifies a need which is significantly different to what is 

usually available then it will be determined whether the child should be considered for 

Statutory Assessment, and an Education Health and Care Plan, which will provide additional 

funding from the Local Authority to support the his/her needs. 

 

Who can I contact for further information? 

 

 You can speak to our school SENCO – Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator (Mrs Ernest); 

your child’s class teacher; the Headteacher (Mrs Hartley) or the SEN Governor in school 

(Mrs Snape). Please contact the school office, who will then direct you further.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 


